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ELLIOT STOCK'S NEW BOOKS.
NEW VOL'OliiE OF SEBJ!ONS BY CANON WILBERFORCE.
In crown 8 vo., cloth, gilt lettered, &s.

FEELING AFTER HIM.
Sermons Preached for the most part in W estminstu Abbey.
(SECOND SERIES)

By BASIL WILBERFORCE,

D.D.,

Archdeacon. of We&tmi118ter, Chaplain to the Speaker, Select Preacher before the
Univer8ity of Oxford,.
" What a feast for reflective minds the whole volume provides I"-Christian CommMwealth.
" The &ermone are eloquent and inspiring, and made interesting and instructive by apt
lliustrations from life and literature.'' -Srot<m~an.
In foolscap 8vo., paper boards, price Ss. 6d.

ST. PAUL.

Addresses delivered in London.

By the Rev.

W. CORBET, late Rector of Stoke-on-Tern, Author of" Letters from a Mystic of
the Present Day."
"Mr. Corbet bas evidently been a careful student of St. Paul, and of the expounders of his
doctrine, the bearing of which in its personal, social and general relations be discusses in a
manner which by its earnestness cannot fail to command respect."-Gla&gow Herald.
RowLAND

In crown 8vo., cloth, gilt lettered, price Ss. 6d.

SERMONS OF THE AGE.

Thirteen Sermons.

By the Rev.

T. MBREDITH WILLIAM!!, B.A., Vicar of Llanarth, Cardiganshire.
''Mr. Williams treats the various topics embraced in this volume most skilfully. The whole
volume deserves attention, and we hope it will have an extensive circulation."-Llcm.
In crown 8 vo., gilt lettered, price Is. 6d. net.

THE WORK OF THE MINISTRY.
Addresses. By the Rev. R. G.

Five

Ordination

M.A:, Vicar of St. Mark's, Wolverhampton.
" A wise and timely contribution to the subject of pastoral training. Admirable in tone and
~irit, thoroughly sane, and profoundly evangelical.
The truth 4s put with great clearness and
d1.rectness,"- Weekly Leader.
In large crown 8vo., cloth, gilt lettered, price 6s.
HUNT,

PREACHING and PRE)lCHERS: Criticisms and Suggestions. By JosBPH GowAN.
"A quaintly interesting volume. Mr. Gowan has swept his net through many seas, and
brings to land some interesting captures.''-,<;'. S. Chronicle.
"It is altbget her one cf the most lhoroughly practical works on the subject we have read."'l'he Rock.
In demy 8vo., tastefully printed on thick paper, price Is. net.

EVIL, NOT EVERLASTING.

A Paper read in outline before the

Ru~ley

Branch of the Society of Sacred Study. By Rev. OsMOND DollRBB, M.A., of the
UniVersity of Dublin, Prebendary of Lichfield, Vicar of Colwich.
"The autllor treats the subject in admirable spirit."-Christian Commonwealth.
In paper cover, price 6d.

THE DISPUTED PUNCTUATION OF THE CHURCH
·

C.A."J'BCKISK. By the Rev. N. DIMOCK, A.M.

ELLIOT STOCK, 62, PATERNOSTER Row, LoNDON, E.O.

THE CHURCHMAN ADVERTISER.
" The late Prof. Henry Drummond has found a successor in this volume."
Glasgow Hemld.

The Religious Sense in its
Scientific Aspect.
Ely GE'I.E"VXLLE ::JY:.A.C:OOJ.V.A.L:O, ::JY:.:O.

Crown. Svo., Illustrated.

Price as. 6d,

"A very interesting and instructive book."-Methodist Times.
"This is theology. This is God and the doctrine of God, and that it is revealed through
Nature makes it not the less true and not the less a revelation. This is the theology to which
the modern mind will listen. That it is expressed in terms of science rather than philosophy
makes it more acceptable, and does not make it less true."-Expository Times.
"It is very refreshing to find a man who thinks for himself, expresses himself in a novel and
unconventional style, and whose treatment compels his readers to follow him closely and weigh
him carefully. The book is illustrated by several admirable plates, and the lectures are full of
thought-provoking matter."-Record.
''A most interesting book. . . . Thoughtful readers will much enjoy the various definitions
scattered throughout the book."-Church Ji'amily Newspaper.
"It is refreshing·to read so delightful a book, written by one who is evidently an accomplished student of science."-Examiner.
"The most important volume dealing with the relations of Religion and Science since the
late Professor Henry Drummond's 'Natural Law in the Spiritual World,' and 'The Ascent of
Man.' ... The lines of thought are firmly drawn, and the scientific illustrations are admirable •
. . . All readers will unite in appreciation of the author's clear and vigorous style-sometimes
rising to real, though restrained, excellence-and of the plates and diagrams illustrating the
argument, which are excellently produced.''-Presbyte•·ian.

HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON, E.C.

In Crown 8vo., cloth, price 'ts. 6d.

or, The Travail of the World's Saviour.
By S. W. KOELLE, PH.D.,
.Author of "Mohammed and Mohammedanism Critically Considered."

EXTRACT FROM PREFACE.

THE book containing the record of God's revela~ions begins with the creation
of man, but immediately follows the statement that, by the creature's own
failure in a testing time, sin has entered into the world, and brought with it a
long train of evils, including death. These opening portions of the Bible furnish
the necessary light for the right apprehension of all later developments in the
history of the human race. What follows in the Sacred Word is a record of the
various measures adopted by the Creator for the recovery of His creatures and
the restitution of His world to its original 'goodness.' The religion of the
Bible is a religion of restoration; its central figure is a 'Saviour'; it is the
Creato:r; become the Saviour.

ELLIOT STOCK, 62, PAT ERN OSTER ROW LONDON, E. C.
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THIRD EDITION NOW READY.

In crown 8vo., cloth, gilt lettered, price 28. 6d. net.

VITAL

RELIGION;
OR,

·'ttbe

~ersonal 1knowle~ge

of <tbrist.

BY

Rev. G. H. S. WALPOLE, D.D.,
Principal of Bede College, Durham.

"The keynote of this interesting and beautiful book is the thought that religion is
essentially the life of friendship and intimacy with God revealed in Jesus Christ.••• We
have no hesitation in saying that Dr. Walpole bas given us a work of real spiritual value, and
w.e heartily commend it to all thoughtful readers, especially to those who lament the 'decay of
experimental religion.' The present volume is a solid contribution to the solution of the
problem how 'to find a basis for faith in actual experience.' "-Guardian.
''Dr. Walpole writes with a true moral passion. He pleads for a deeper, more intimate,
more vital knowledge of God. Nothing could be more appropriate in a series calling itself
' The Church's Outlook for the Twentieth Century' than a volume like this, that sends us back
to the fountain and source of all spirituallife."-Aew York Churchman.
"The perusal of that bigh.toned book bas been to us a source of refined pleasure."- Weekly

Leader,

"We must congratulate Dr. Walpole on having produced a very valuable work. It is of
supreme importance that the personal element in religion should not be neglected, and that due
attention be paid to the development of inner spiritual life Dr. Walpole calls attention to real
,needs, and he gives excellent advice as to the means of satisfying them."-Pilot.
"No one who wishes to follow his argument will regret the half.crown it costs, so exceed·
ingly helpful and uncommon is his treatment of the profoundest of all subjects-Living union
with our Living Lord."-Church Bells.
"This is a fresh and interesting presentation of a perennially important subject. • . . The
book is characterized by a spirit of true devotion to our Lord, and is marked throughout by
earnestness of thought and appeal."-Life of Faith.
"Contains many new and helpful thoughts."-Mission Field.
" It bas the tone of sincere and earnest piety and the ring of ho';le~t conviction. In other
words, we like the book and we like the personality which seems to he m peace and confidence
behind it."-Saint Andrew.

"There is a deal of force in the author's words about marriage, the shams of SO·called
worship, prayer, attitude, and daily duty."-Family Churchman.
" Many and weighty thoughts are expressed on the subject, which deserve careful
consideration."-Liveryool Mercury.

ELLIOT STOCK, 62 PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON, E.C.
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VOI.UME 1.

Second Edition.

Now Ready, Cloth Gilt.

Prtoe Is. 6<1.

With 20 Illustrations.

SUNRISE IN BRITAIN:
HOW THE LIGHT DAWNED.

I

CONTENTS.

I

I. How Christtanlty Came,
V. The Story of Alban.
IX. The Story of Columba.
II. Brlta.ln under the Romans.
VL The Irleh School of luna.
X. Augnstlne's Mission.
III. The Glastonbury Tradition VII. The Life and Work of
XI. Augnstlne's Usurpa.tlon.
and King Lucius.
P .. trick.
XII. The Roman Mission a
IV. P~rranzabuloe.
VIII. The Faith of Patrick.
Failure.
1
The BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL says: "I am heartily glad 'Sunrise in Britain' has been pub'
lished.'
The Right Rev. W. PAKENHAM WALSH, D. D., lste Bishop of Ossory,aays: "I have raad, with'
~~':!~~te~~~:::~:u~!'b!!~~iik~ thl~l~ ~~bi':."the subject very widely studied and made
Also now Ready.
VOI.UME 11.
Cloth Gilt. In I7 chapters, with llO Illustrations. Prtce Is. 6d.

THE ECLIPSE OF TRUTH :
HOW THE LIGHT WAS OBSCURED.
"The only aafognard from error in religious matters Is to be found In faithful allegiance to the
written Word of God."-Page 88.
VOI.UME Ill.

Cloth, Is. 6d. With 13 Illuetrations,

DARK DAYS IN ENGLAND and The Dawn of Reformation Light.
B !3ooft for tbe \times.
ENLARGED CHEAP EDITION.

Tenth Thousand.

Can be allio had in Cloth, 18. fJd,

&d.

'By the REv. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., formerly Rector of St. Nicholss', Worce$\er.

WHAT CHURCH P.
With New TPacts foP New Times.

lii'r By prlntlnF, Ten Thousand at a time, the price of this Cheap Edition of "WHAT
CHURCH? ' originally published at Half a Crown, has been reduced to SIXPIINCII.
An Edition In cloth gilt, price 1/8, can also now be had.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE LATE ARCHBISHOP MANNING, Etc,

•

The late Right Hon. W. B. GLADSTONE, In a
to the Author, dated June 7th, r8g6,
~~t:'r~~:.~ sincerely concur in the whole snbstance of your paragraphs concemmg the soul of tile
"Beware of deceit when tbou hearest the name of the Chnroh."-BrSROP HooPitR.
"The binge upon which the whole question between Catholics [Roman] and all who disiiSllt from

them turns,"-PoPE Pws IX.

•*• For Circulation cunongst Ron~an CathOlics, quantities not less than
Flf'ty are supplied dii!'OCt ¥ron1 the London Offfce at HALF•PRICE.
LONDON: "HOME WORDS" OFFICE, 11, LUDGATE SQUARE, LUDGATE HILL, E.C.
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jYational
1rotestant C:hureh Union.
To Maintain the Principles of the Reformation aS' set forth in the
Prayer Book and Articles of the Church of England.

Presldent-W. D. CRUDDAS, Esq.
Chairman-The Rev. Prebendary WEBB-PEPLOE, M.A.
Treasurer-T. F. VICTOR BUXTON, Esq.
Secretary-Sir C. ROBERT LIOHTON, Bart.

(!;be 'Rational Protestant <lburcb 'Ulnton wttneaaes for1. The supremacy and sufll.ciency of the Holy Scriptures as the Word of God.
2. The sole and sufll.cient eftlcacy of the sa.criftce of the Lord Jeaus Christ upon the
Cross.
3. The justification of man by faith only in the Lord Jesus Christ. ·
4. The right of every believer to direct and unimpeded access to God, through Christ.
II. The freedom and so~ereignty of the work of the Holy Spirit in sanotUI.oation.
WILL

YOU HELP THIS IMPORTANT WORK?

For Li8t of Publications, Term.s of Membership, etc., apply to the Secretary, N.P.O.U.

a:U:,

BEGBlf~ S~BEB~,

I.OJI'DOJJ, W.

EDUCATIONAL.

WEYMOUTH

COLLEGE.

A fully equipped Public School
in which Boys are definitely prepared for the Universities, any of the Professions, or for Busin~ss
Life. Very healthy situation by the sea.. Splendid Fields for Cricket and Football. Reduct10n
ma.de for the sons of Clergy and Officers. The reli,Poua teaching of the school is Protestant
a.nd Evangehcal.
Apply to H. C. BARNES-LAWBENCE, M.A., The College, WEYMOUTH, Dorsetshire.

ST.

MICHAEL'S

COLLEGE,

Near TENBURY, WORCESTERSHIRE.
BOYS thoroughly prepared for Public Schools. Most healthy situation; large playing fields
and Fives Oourt8; separate cubicles. Hea.d lnaster, REv. W. A. Rl:!lNWICK, M.A.,
late Scholar of Hertford College, Oxford.

APPLY: REV. THE WARDEN.

DA VENTRY GRAMMAR · SCHOOL.
Pounded A.D. 10oo.
UBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION at moderate cost. Resident stall of Univ~ty qi'$Cld.~tea.bl ~
Entrance scholarships. Bpoolal terms for sons of clergy and medical m~. douD v ..Uoh ~.
Hee.lthy situation, 800 feet aoove ..,...level. Good buildings. Large Playing-llelds, Laboratory, ~
Fiveo' Court. lll:x:perienced Ma.tron.

P

Bntran.ce ScholarBhtp for
.

SonB

of Clergy materl&ll:r :reduoiq Fell.

For Frospectua •PN :

. . ·

:a.v. B. Joanox, .llfli4 .....-.
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ECCLESIASTICAL IJfSUBAITCE OPPICE, L'l'D.
11, NORFOLK STREET STRAND LoNDON, W.O.

FIRE INSURANCE.

BURGLARY 'INSURANCE.

GLASS INSURANCE.

The Surplus Profits are devoted to Inatitutlons, etc., which are for the benefit of the Clergy and of Church
objects.

For Information and Forms, apply at the Joint Offices of the Ecdeslastlcal Insurance Office,
Ltd., and the Clergy Pensions Institution, 11, Norfolk .Street, Strand, London, W.C.

JOHN DUNCAN, F.I.A., 8etmlk;ey.
"This ts a serious attempt made in good faith te help the Clergy to help themselves, and to husband the
extsting resources of the Churoh."-Guardian.

OLERGY

PENSIONS

INSTITUTION.

11, NORFOLK STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.O.

The distinguishing charactetistic of the scheme of the Institution may be concisely stated ln the three
words, " Self-help aidod." Clergymen who wish to secure the benefits of the Institution for themselvee or their
families exercise self-help by making payment" In purchase of Benefits ; while Honorary Conttibutions are
applied to augment the Benefits so purchased. The Institution comprises the following:
1. Clergy Pensions Fund ; 2. Sickness Fund;
Widows and Ol']lha.DB Fund; 4· Daughters

s.

Fund; 5. Other Beneftts Fund; 6. Personal Accident Assurance (Olergy); 7. Accidents to
Employees (Assurance of Liabihty of Olergy as Employers).
For lnformation and Forms, apply at tbe Joint Offices of the Ecclesiastical Insurance Office,
Ltd., and the Clergy Pensions Institution, II, Norfolk .Street, Strand, London, W.C.
JOHN DUNCAN, F.I.A., Secretary and ..4ct..af71.

THE SOCIETY FOR RELIEF OF PERSECUTED JEWS

(SYRIAN COLONIZATION FUND)
Employs 70 Jews at Abraham's Vineyard, Jerusalem, in cultivation of ground, quarrying
and dressing stone, building, and olive oil soap making, and dist1ibutea drinking water to many
hundreds of poor Jews who have no supply from-rock-hewn cisterns, constructed by Jews on
the vineyard. Also gives clothing and food to 1,1\00 mothers, mostly sick, feeble, or blind,
with f!Wlilies.
;
FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED that more of the starving Jews may be employed.
CONTRIBUTIONS THANKFULLY RECEIVED byF. A. BEVAN, Hon. 1'reasurer, 64, LoMBARD STREET, E.C.
Messrs. DRUMMOND, Bankers, 49, CHARING CRoss, S.W.
AND B\

E. A. FINN, Sec:retary,

41, PARLIAMENT STREET, S.W.,

where the Olive 011 Soap may be had for 4/- per doz. tablets, post free.

"LIBERATOR" RELIEF FUND.
~atton:

H.R.H. PRINCE CHRISTIAN.
---·--·-----·----

£10,000 required to Relieve New and Urgent Cases.
HUNDREDS of aged and a:lBioted viotims, so oruelly
robbed of their life-savings by the great Liberator
Fraud, just as they were hoping to enjoy the :fruit of their
industry and thrift. Many of ·them are members of the
Church of England. Cheques and P.O.'s should be sent to ,the
Secretary, Rev. J. STOCKWELL WATTS, 16, Farringdon
Street, E.C.

THE

IISSIO~S

TO SE!IEB.

In crown Svo. Paper cover. Price &d.

Patron: Hrs MME!lfi THE KING.

THE

Pice-Palnms:

H.R.H.
OF

THE

PRINCE

WALES, K.G.

THE FOUR ARCHBISHOPS,
THE BISHOPS, etc.

Labours aftoat and
at home and
auroan. among seamen
ef all classee and na·
tions, fishermen, barge·
men, and emigrants.
Seventy-three harbours
are occupied. Ex~diture in 1002. £46,642.
Iucreall8d OOn'tribUttou and Olfertorlea, urgen10l.J' needed, should be forworded to the Secretary,
Commander w. DAWIION, R.N., 11, Buokinghll'U st.,
StT&Dd, London, W.O.
~hore1

ETHIC OF CHRISTIANITY.
~

thtptr nab htfurt tltt Q!:hruta'l!r:ltta!!!ephk ~ecitt),!.
BYTl:IE

Rev. R. W. CORBET, M.A.
LATE RECTOR OF STOKE·ON·TERN.

Author of "Redemption," " LettLrs of a Mystic o
the Present Day," and'' Addresses on St. Paul."
ELLIOT STOCK, 62, PATEBNOST:Jm RowJ

LoNDON,

E.C.
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In crown 8vo., price 2!!. 6d.

THE SEVEN SIGNS.
By Rev. A. A. BROCKINGTON.
" In. commending the book l>? the !lotice of our re~ers, we would state that the author goes
into detatl upon each branch of h1s subJect, a.nd that he 1Uustrates his points with a. wea.lth of
quota.tion. "-Somerset Journal.
"This contribution to the symbolic interpretation of Scripture is scholarly as well as
reverent." -Gta.sgow H trald.
"The book is gracefully written a.nd deeply sympathetic."- Weekly Leader.
"The writer's deductions a.re suggestive and will repay perusai.''-Vhurch Sunday School.

ELLIOT STOCK, 62, PATER::\OSTER ROW, LONDON, E.C.

PROTESTANT BEFOBlVIATION SOCIETY.
The OLDEST Ohu.roh Sootety for the Maintenance of the :&el1glous Prtnclplos of tho Reformation.
The ONLY M1Sslon to :&oman Oathol1os In England.
(Established 1827.)
MISSIONARY.

EDUCATIONAL.

EVANGELISTIC.

Resident Missionaries to Roman and Ritualistic Centres.
Sermons and Lectures by the Rev. C. H. H. WRIGHT, D.D., M.A., Ph.D., Clerical and General Superintendent
Educational Lantern Lectures on Church History by the Secretary.
Cheap elfnctive literatme dealing,with subjects of present importance.
Don&tiona, Subscriptions, or requeRts for Lectures or Sermons should he addressed to the Secretl\ry.

Pu.:a.d.B a r e "1:Trl!lieD.t1y N"eed.ed..
WALTER A. LIMBRICK, Secretary, 62, Bernel'!l Street, London, W.

THE RISE and GROWTH of the
!?7vrrn
Protestant Alliance Magazine.
Being an abridged reprint of the Jubilee Issue (with a Series of Illustrations) explaining the
Basis, Principles, and Work of the Protestant Alliance.
PRIOE ONE PENNY.

PROTESTANT ALLIANCE,
Offices: 430, STRAND, LONDON.

Opposite Cha.ring Cross Hospital.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT
IS A CERTAIN CURE FOR

Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Burns, Scalds, Rhettmatis~
Sciatica, Lumbago, Piles, Old Wounds, Eczema, Erysipelas,
AND EVERY FORM OF SKIN DISEASE.
Ma.nufactured only at 78, New Oxfot;d'Street, London.
llold. by aJ.1 Che:adate anCI JVi:eCUot.n.e YeDCledPII.

.
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EDE, SOl A RAVENSCROFT

TEI.EPRONll !

602, HolborJL

msta.b:U.shed 1899.

ROBE~·

MAKERS

Royal Warrant Holders.

ROBE MAKERS TO THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

SURPLICES FOR CLERGY AND CHOIR.

CLERICAL TAILORING.

·Roods, Cassocks, Scarves, Stoles, College Caps, Clergy Collars, etc.
PEERS', LEGAL AND CORPORATION ROBES.

93 & 94, CHANCERY LANE, LONDON.
In crown Svo., cloth, price 2s. 6d.

KING DAVID: A Tragedy. By R. C. FILLING·
Vicar of Haxton, Author of "The Gospel in
the Fields," "Christ in London."
HAM,

In crown Svo., cloth, gilt lettered, price 2s. 6d.

BIBLE TREASURES IN ENGLISH MEASURES.
A small voluwe of verses designed to promote
other attempts of the same kind to bring the
Bible into u.ure general use and favour.
"We recommend these hymns with the utmost
confidence. They have literary merit, and comb\ne
sweetness with strength."-Weekly Leader.

ELLIOT STOCK 62, Paternoster Row, London, E. C.

BYGONE DAYS: aStoPY of Village Life.

By JNo. T. PROCTOR. 1n crown Svo., cloth,
price 3s. 6d. net.
The story is written to mustmte the ma.nners and
customs, religion and superstition, cf Lincolnshire
village life in thu wrly part of the nineteenth century,
the redeeming and elevating influence of love in the
lower circles of human society giving the picture a
bright and cheery tone. Although the characters
and places are dlsgntsed, neither they nor the In·
cidents narrated are fictitious, but rea:JJ and drawn
from the writer's personal experience. many of them
will, no doubt, be recognised by older people stm
living in the dis_tn::-·ct_._--:-c--::::LoNDON: ELLIOT STocK, 62, PA'tEI!.NOOTI!:R Row, E.O.

In crown 8vo., cloth, price 2s. 6d. net.

THE COLLIERS OF WINDY HILL:
(.tructal liDoments in a 'Wlelsb lPtuage.
By WILFRID SPARROY,

Author of" Persian Children of the Royal Family."
WHIIN the curtain rises Myfanwy Phcenix is dead, but her memory lives on; intiuencing the
lives of her friends at crucial momenta. Thus the story is episodal ; it is a.lso dramatic,
impersonal, a bit of life in a field that is fresh to modern literature. The soene, which is laid
in a Welsh colliery village, is suggestive of the Celtic spirit, with its earnestness of outlook a.nd
ita unswerving faith in the realization of its dreams.

ELLIOT STOCK, 62, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON, E.C.

H0ME MIss I0Ns 0F THE cHuRcH 0f ENGLAND

abbtttonal ctl:uratts

I

~otittp.

39, VICTORIA S'l'REET, WESTMINSTER.

More than 1,200 ADDITIONAL CLERGYMEN are now at
work in poor and densely-populated Parishes through the help
of grants (about £56,000 a year) from this Society.
No Party considerations affect the appropriQ.tion of the Funds.

